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POLITICS ON THE PLAINS: THOMAS CARNEY AND THE
 
PURSUIT OF OFFICE DURING THE GILDED AGE
 

by K)'lc S. Sinisi
 

In James C Malin's 196-l work on politics and party plalforms, A Concern 
Abollt lJwndllily, Malin d{)cumcnt~d the underlying imponance of reform in late 
nineteenth-century Kansa-.; politics. As part of his al1alysis, Malin asserted thai 
Kansas reform movements, such as prohihition and Populism, traced their origins 
to thc early 1870s. According In Malin, the state during that time experienced 
a negative reaction to the political "men and corruption" of the preceding ten 
years. In a brief discussion of this ncgati"c reaction, Malin identified the fraud
filled reelection bids uf Congressman Sidney Clarke in 1870 and Senator Samuel 
E. Pomeroy in 1873 as hcing pivotal in creating the reform movement.1 

While bOlh of these incidents did indeed help spark the effort 10 clean up 
Kansas politics by .-.electing more discrete leaders, they were, in reality, secondary 
occurrences in a broader course of events_ Not only was Kansas being swept by 
a growing niJtional and regional drh'e to eliminate political corruption, but 
Cbrke\; and Pomewy's activities seemed to pale when considered alongside 
those of one-time Governor Thomas Carney. If anything, the reform impulse in 
Kansas owed a ~rcat deiJI more 10 the \hen weJl-puhlicized plllitical irregularities 
of Carney than has pn:viously been acknowledged. 

Thomas Carney ""'as a man consumed by ambition, and he spared few 
expenses in a quest to re-acquire the politic;!1 power he wietded as a w;!rtime 
governor. Tn fact, during the immediate post·Civil War era few men-including 
both Pomeroy and Clarke-figured as prominently, and in as many Kans,ts 
elections, as Carney. But lhe gO\'ernor's amhition far exccedcd his good 
judgment. By 1873, Carney had become identified with two widely publicized 
election scandals. These incidents ruined his political career and, more 
imponantly, galvanizeJ many Slate political leaders toward the purging of 
corruption fmm the declion process. Carney's troubles were, therefore, 
synonymous with the type of election politics thai caused a movement to 
eliminate the men and corruption of Kansa<s early Gilded Age. 
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•EARLY DRIVES FOR OFFICE 

Carney's political career was meteoric. A political unknown when originally 
elected gO'o/ernor in 1862, earney owed his first major triumph to the strength 
and influence of Republican Senator James H. Lane. The Senator controlled the 
political and governmeruaJ apparatus of Kansas and apparently believed that 
Carney would be content to be a mere figurehead. Carney did nol, however, 
work long with Lane. The governor ran afoul of his benefactor when he openly 
coveted Lane's seat in Congress and the Senator's position as the undisputed 
king of Kansas government. A bitter political battle ensued that culminated with 
Lane defeating Carney in the senatorial ejecTion of 1865. Carney's political 
career was apparently finished, and Lane appeared firmly in control of a 
Republican party that dominated state go....ernment in the absence of any reaJ 
Democratic opposition. 

Ahhough most biographical sketches of Carney end with this electoral 
debacle, his political career was far from o....er. He yearned for office and 
commenced a political comeback by being elected mayor of Leavenworth, 
Kansas, for two l'uccessive terms beginning in 1865. Not satisfied with a purely 
local office, he aimed for a return to political preeminence as either governor Of 
United States Senator? 

As a cc.ndidate for state-wide office, Carney carried with him a distinct list 
of asselS and liabilities. In his favor, Carncy was a successful businessman who, 
during his gubernatorial administration, had saved the financial credit of Kansas 
through strong fiscal measures. Moreo....er, he maintained strong ties with several 
railroad companies which had expressed interest in building lines through Kansas. 
A member of the board of directors of the Lawrence, Leavenworth, and 
Galveston Railroad, Carney seemed to be just the man who could bring 
economic pro~perily to Kansas. 

Although possessing a fiscal and business reputation unsurpas.-.ed by any 
other Kansas politician, the former governor still had problems. Questions 
abounded concerning his polilical ideology--{)f reliability. During the war, 
Carney had been a moderate RepUblican in an over.....helmingly RepUblican state. 
At that lime his moderate stance meant a desire to avoid conflict with Missouri 
and a gradualisl approach to the problems of reconstruction and black suffrage. 
Kansans generally supported this moderate approach. But in the years 
immediately following the war, most Kansans joined many other northerners in 
opposing the moderate reconstruction ideas of President Andrew Johnson. 

While avoiding any pronouncements on state or national issues in 1865 and 
1866, Carney saw Kansas Republican!> leave the moderate faction in droves. In 
the plOst obvious e)tample, Carney witnessed the political destruction of his one
time bitter rival, Senator Lane. A fiery Radical during the war, Lane in January 
1866 had abandoned the Radical causc to favor President Johnson in the hopes 
of receiving political patronage. The switch proved disastrous. Popular and 
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political rejection of Lane was so strong that the mentally unstable Lane 
committed suicide in July 1866. New charges ufrurrupliDR may also have pushed 
Lane to this encl. 

Because of these developmeOls, Carney steered lIway f,om political 
entanglements during the rest of 1866. Carney even avoided endorsing his best 
friend and political lieutenant, James McDowell, who was running for governor 
a... a pro-Johnson Republican, or National Union Party candidate. By the fall of 
1866, Carney realh,:.ed that supponing the president was. a liability for anyone 
seeking office in Kansas, which the gubernatorial election of that year graphically 
illustrated. The incumbent Republican, Samuel J. Crawford. polled 19,370 votes 
to McDowell"s 8,152. 

After McDowell's defeat, Carney appeared to realize that a political 
opportunity had arrived. Although Crawford wa.<> the overwhelming choice Df 
Republicans, he did not domi[l.ate the levers of power in the stale party. The 
death of James Lane left a power vacuum in stale pDlitics that Carney thought 
he could fitl. Wilh his second term as mayor winding down, the former governor 
decided tD reenter the state-wide political arena. Despite the recently poor track 
record of mDderate candidates, Carney believed that he could separate himself 
from President JDhnsDn. He somehow regained McDowell's support, organized 
his political canvass, and planned fDr the state legislature tD elect him a senator 
when it cDnvened in January 1867. Carney thought his chances particularly good 
because he would have two opportunities at hemming a senator. Senator Samuel 
C. Pomeroy's term ended in March, and Lane's scat, temporar~Jy occupied by 
Edmund G. Ross, would have to be permanently filted. Carney relished the 
situation of a dual electiDn. He responded 10 the opportunity by planning to run 
first against Pomeroy for what was known as the ~Iong term~ of six years. If 
Pomeroy proved taD strong, Carney believed he had the political flexibility to 
switch his candidacy to Lane's nOw vacant seat, or the ~short term" uf four years.) 

Prospects looked good fOl Carney. During the fif'it week in January an 
informal poll of state legislators showed that Carney had 40 votes, Pomeroy 21, 
aI1d General Albert Lee 19, with 31 uncommitted. Furthermore, While ten ofthe 
state's ne~papers remained neutral, at least nine of the 32 politically active 
newspaper';> endorsed him. The Topeka Leader, in particular, praised Carney as 
"a great worker [and] an independent thinker." Even the normally anti-Carney 
Leavenworth COl1Servali~'e toned down its editorials and allowed the printing of 
articles favorable to Carney. Moreover, merchants in both Leavenworth and 
Topeka scnt petilions to the legislature heralding Carney's virtues as a financial 
administrator. The people of Leavenworth gave Carney widespread support. One 
citizen demonstrated an extreme example of this support by swearing he would 
nevt:r cut his hair again unless Carney was elected.4 

The exci,ement in Leavenworth quickly spread to Topeka where a carnival 
atmosphere-literally and figuratively-soon affected the proceedings. The 
COllServative reported that "the excitement on the Senatorial issue is so great that 
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the wild men of Borneo and the Siamese Twil\s, who arc here, fail to draw 
ilucmion.~ Gamblers flockco to the sl<lte capital :md "one prominent ..porting 
man from Lcavenwonh" started a 'Senatorial pool (where} candidates are 500id 
to the highest biJder, according the established rules of 'racing pool.'" Caucusing 
took. place around the clock as politiciaJls travelled from room to room within 
each of the candidate's camp~ign hcadguartcrs. Dy January 7, the Topeka Hotel 
was particularly bu~y <li> $enol\arial hopefuls Carney, Charles Robinson, and 
Albert Lee rented out numerous sleeping, eating, and caucu~ing rooms. While 
enthusiasm for Carney burned in the first few da)"i of the C3IWa!>S, support among 
the state legislators waneJ. Acoording to anI;; n~W$papel' report: "One moment, 
Carney is far ahead; :mothcr, you are astounded by the fact, confidentially 
communicated hy one of his friends, that Pomeroy is gaining strength."5 

Onc factor helped account for this decline. In the middle of the canva<iS, 
Carney emhr::l.ced the Radical cause publicly. Having seen both Lane aIld 
McDowdl politically defeated for ~upponing a moderale philosophy, Carney 
tried to convince the public am!. {he legisl(\lure that he wa~ an old-lime Radical. 
In an unusu<l! move, Carney made hls inaugural address of 1864 an issue of the 
canvass. By Curney':; own admission, that doeument was moderate in tone. I" 
particular, Carney had endorsed Lincoln's plan of a gradual cnfranehi<;€ment of 
the freedmen. Now, ill early January 1867, Carney claimed to have been forced 
into this position by some of his moderate advisors. But the philoSllphbl flip. 
flop produced no benefiCial results. In fact, it undermined Carney's efforts to 
rally many of his old Civil War supporters aIld advisors.~ 

SOffie of these men, such a'S Sol Miller, editor ofthe Kansas Chief, attacked 
Carney for his efforts to duck res.ponsibility for the inaugural address of IB64. 
~fjJJcr's anger knew few limits as he informed hi'S readers that 

Whenever he [Carney] llspires to public pmition, he surrounds himself 
in his head-quarters with jugs and bottles, where his adherents may 
drink and Cllrouse until they arc in a sufficiently abject condition for his 
use. Ellen now, al Topcka, his. head_quarters ;.lre saiJ IL' l>t: one vast 
dtlggery and gambling den. His liquors flow freely, and hc is the 
presiding genius. of the orgic<;..7 

The Wyandotte Ga:elte jOined Miller in ehnrging Canlt::Y wilh "lileralJy flooding 
Topeka in whisky." Carney and hi'S supr0rters could do little to fight this 'Sudden 
backlash except spread pJ.mphlets in the legislalure denouncing Senator 
Pomeroy. The tide had turned against Carney.il 

Just bcfnrc the fjr~l ballot was cast on January 22, H167, Carney decided 10 
drop out of the r:lce against Pomeroy. He l.hen switched his efforts to winning 
the short term scat by defeating Edmund R\lSS. Once again, Carney's chances 
Jooked good initially. In an informal poll of legislators, the former ~ovc:rnor led 
Ross hy 12 votes. Moreover, when preliminary balloling occurred in the separate 
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houses of the legislature, Carney held a slim lead over Ross and two other 
candidates in the Senate. But because Carney did not gain a majority of the votes 
in the Housc of Representatives, the election had 10 be thrown into a joint 
session of both houses on the 23rd. All that Carney had to do in order to be 
elected was preserve hi'S simple majority of voter!> through an inevitable night of 
what one eyewill1ess called "quiet hobnobbing," "significant winks, and still more 
significant whispers...."~ 

However, when the legislalOn; convened in joint session late the next 
morning, they voted quickly and selected Pomeroy for the long term and Ross 
for the short term. By 28 votes, Thomas Carney had failed to become a senator 
for the !>Ccond time in one day. The sudtlen change in Carney's political fortunes 
can be explained in two ways. First, Carney miscalculated the effects of his 
strategy to ponray himself a Radical. Mosllegislators simply did not believe him. 
They thought Carney a "Johnsonite" moderate incapable of voting like a true 
Radical Republican. Furthermore, Carney's story concerning the altered 
inaugural address of 1864 made him look foolish. Even if the story was true, it 
proved to some legislators that Carney could be easily manipulated by othef!.. 
Perhaps more important, the story also demonstrated that Carney readily turned 
on his friends and atlvisors. Sol Miller thought that Carney "preached his own 
funeral sermon" by pUrSuing such a ruinous strategy.IO 

Other, more sympathetic political obsen..ers thought that Carney lost for 
another reason. They admitted his strategy failed, but they also 'Suspected that 
Carney was the victim of a ma'Ssive bribery scheme. According to the Burlington 
KiJllSas Weekly Patriot, Carney had, therefore, been "more sinned again"t, than 
he [had] sinned." Unlike many of the allegations th.at surfaced in the aftermath 
of elections in Kansas, there was an element of truth in the Patriot's claim. 
Congressional and legislative investigations later revealed that substantial 
amounts. of money had been expendetl in th.is election. lI 

While Samuel Pomeroy spent approximately $30,000 to cover the "expenses~ 

of his many supporters, no solid evidence directly implicated either him or Ross 
in illegal actions. Most testimony left no doubt, however, that some legislaton; 
h.ad been bought by third parties who opposed Carney. One eyewitness to the 
canvass, William Spriggs, stated that Leavenworth and New York merchant Perry 
Fuller paid $42,000 in bribes to defeat Carney. Fuller competed with. Carney's 
wholesale grocery business for government supply contracts, and h.c believed that 
Carney, if elected, would use his influence to monopolize the Indian trade in 
Kansas. Fuller eslimated the trade at $500,000 per year and, therefore, worth the 
bribes nece'Ssary to keep Carney out of office.12 

Carney had been sinned against but, significantly, he had also sinned. 
Reputed to be the wealthiest merchant in Kansas, Carney also tried to buy the 
election. In 1872, legi~\ator Richard Mobley slatetl he was offered $2,500 by a 
Carney aide, John Fletcher, to casl his vote for the former governor. In another 
case, Carney gave a supporter, Leonard T. Smith, $25,000 to procure at least ten 
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votes. Some confusion exists as to whether Smith actually succeeded in meeting 
his quola of votes, but without question Carney paid him to carry out that 
mission. As in most of the elections in Kansas since 1854. bribery had been a 
two-edged sword; Carney's opponents had just out-spent himY 

lmmediately ailer his failed senatorial bid. Carney became the subject of 
widespread political speculation. He even attended a massive retirement banquet 
held in his honor in Leavenworth on January 31. Although Carney had made no 
retirement announcement, prominent pro-Carney Republicans from throughout 
the state, including Ward Burlingame, George Veal, Samuel Atwood, and losiah 
Kellogg, arranged the farewell. The Leavenworth COltServal;ve recorded that 
many of these men spoke at great length, and that the evening climaxed with 
Carney's own oration "upon the political issues of the day."14 

Carney's dogged pur.;uit of political power and office suggested that talk of 
his politic<ll retirement was premature; and, indeed, it was.. Less than nine 
months later, on October 17, J867, he delivered a speech at a political rally in 
Lawrence. In yet another attempt to rid himself of the moderate label, Carney 
spoke at kngth in support of immediate black suffrage. In what became his 
fashion in mosl of his post-Civil War speeches, Carney quoted from his inaugural 
address of 186-t He also offered a substantial history lesson on the abolitionist 
movement and its contributions 10 society. No record exists as to how well 
Carney's speech was reeeiveu, but six months later, in March 1868, he appeared 
again on the political scene. Thi~ time he circulated among the delegates at a 
Republican convention in Topeka witn the clear intention of reestablishing his 
position within the slate Republican party.11 

The state convention met to choose delegates for the national presidential 
convention in Chicago, and Carney played an active role in the proceedings. By 
the convention's conclusion, he had attempted three things. First, Carney 
campaigned for his selection as a delegate to Chicago. Second, he reopened his 
el'forts to persu~L!e prominent Republieans that he was a faithful, and Radical, 
member of the party. And finally, he Ooated his name as a potential 
gubernatorial candidate in the November 1868 state general election. Although 
he did not succeed in becoming a delegate 10 the party national convention, 
Carney did leave the Topeka meeting with enough support to mount another run 
at the governor's chair. He then concentrated his efforts on winning the 
Republican nomination at the next party convention on September 9 and 10.16 

It was not umil mid-August, however, that Carney's candidacy began to 
auract attention throughout the stale. As in all of his political contests, Carney 
drew heavy support from Leavenworth County-the slale',; most populOUS area. 
But he was not without his problems even in Leavenworth. While that county's 
oldest and most prominent newspapers, the Leavenworth Times and the 
Leavenworth COllsen'mil'e, endorsed Carney emphatically, another paper grew 
to power within the county and challenged his political strength. Controlled by 
Daniel Ailihony, who also desired the gubernatorial nomination, the 
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Leavenworth Weekly Bulletin proved a formidable enemy for Carney. In the 
month prior to the convention, Anthony and editor F. S. Pinckney smeared 
Carney as an intellectual midget incapable of writing his own speeches or letters. 
Pro-Carney supportel"3 could not ignore such charges. One newspaper editor 
retaliated on behalf of Carney by claiming that Anthony had been fired as 
postmaster in 1R66 because he had seduced 3 young girl, failed to support her, 
and watched her commit suicide.17 

Besides Anthony, Carney faced an array of rival candidates including George 
Crawford-who was no relation to Governor Samuel Crawford-James Harvey, 
Thauueus Walker, and W. W. Phillips. Carney persevered, however, and once 
again entered a political contest as the favorite. On August 20, the Topeka 
Leader reported that Carney would ~receive the nomination by acclamation....~ 

The Topeka Slate Record agreed and guaranteed Carney's gubernatorial 
nomination. Wilder's COlISer;.·(Jli~·e belie"'ed that Kansans favored Carney "with 
a unanimily which cannot be resisted. ft The printed support for Carney even 
transcended a major Indian uprising that developed in western Kansas. Despite 
almu.,t daily repurt., of new atrocities, Carney continued to dominate the pages 
of many ncwspapers.J! 

As in J<Jnuary 1867, howe',:er, Carney failed to sustain the prc-convention 
support. Hj~ first reversal nccurred on thc con,,'cntion's first day, Scptcmbcr 9, 
when Daniel Anthony captured the position of convention president. Anthony 
withdrew from the gubl.:rnatorial race, but his selection indicated that the 
delegates were not entirely pro-Carney. The situation did not improve during a 
night of caucusing when Carney lost some of his supporters to other candidates. 
The next day brought more disappointment. Four rounds of balloting saw Carney 
finish with no more than 24 votes as compared to 40 for George Crawford and 
25 for hmes H<lcvey. Aftcr the fl.)urth ballot, Carney had his former Lieutenant 
Governor, Thomas Osborn, withdraw his name from the contest. Most of 
Carney's votes then ""'Cnt to Harvey, and the convention deelared Harvey the 
Republic;m nominee on the fihh ballot.19 

THE ELECTION OF 1871 AND THE END OF A CAREER 

After this defcat, his .,;eeond eonseculive political set-back, Carney made no 
reponed announcements or appearances, He did not even mount the political 
stump and support Harvey as he had publicly promised to do after the 
convention. And, interestingly, there was lillie reported speculation on his 
political future. With another two years before any major office was available, 
he had pknty of time to plan as well as \0 reflect on his inability to transfer early 
polilical support into an electoral triumph. The enforced pOlitical hiatus also 
allowed him to devote more attention tu his bu~inesses, which included dissolving 
one wholesale grocery SlOre while erealing two new stores in Leavenworth and 
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St. Louis. The latter store eventually occupied a majority of his time, and by 1871 
he was only a part-time resident of Leavenworth.1lJ 

Carney's business activities between 1868 and 1871 did not, however, 
preclude him from monitoring the political situation in Kansas. Especially 
interesting to him was Edmund Ross's senatorial term that expired in March 
1871. The legislature would select his replacement at the session beginning in 
January 187], and Carney already knew that Ross would not run again. In 1868, 
Ross had cast one of the deciding votes for 3C'juiuaJ in President Andrew 
Johnson's impeachment trial. Even if the many threats of Radical Kansans 
against his life were never carried 01.11, Ross had ruined any chance of ever again 
holding office in Kansas. 

Carney understood Ross's political blunder, and throughout the summer of 
1870 he debated running for Ross's senatorial seat. In October Carney met in 
Leavenworth with his former advisor, Leonard Smith. Since 1867 Smith had 
developed into a potential king-maker in Kansas politics. He had achieved 
success as.1 railroad agent and as a member of the board of directors for several 
railroads, induding the Missouri River Railroad and the Atchison and 
Northwestern Kansas. Smith, therefore, wielded great power within the 
legislature, which made him a preferred ally and a dreaded enemy. Carney 
sought Smith's support on the basis of this influence and a mutual desire 
between Ihe two men to see Leavenworth become a midwestern rail center.ll 

In their first meeting, Smith agreed with Carney that Leavenworth must have 
United Stales Senator to represent ils railroad interests. But Smith refused to 
commit either himself or the powerful railroad interests he represented to a 
particular candidate in the upcoming election. By the second meeting, in 
December, he had changed his mind. Smith informed Carney that he would back 
another railroad man for the position, Alexander Caldwell of Leavenworth. 
Smith backed Caldwell for two reasons. First, Smith believed Carney incapable 
of uniting lhe slate legislature behind his candidacy. Carney's repeated bids for 
office had created too many animosities within the state. Second, and most 
important, Carney had e<lrlier put himself at odds with one of Smith's railroads 
which was trying to build a line into Leavenworth. The Kansas Pacific Railway 
had failed to meet its contractual obligation to finish its line by a specified time, 
and Carney had already come out in favor of Leavenworth's withdrawing its 
financial aid for that particular railroad. Alexander Caldwell, on the other hand, 
favored giving the railway a waiver to allow continued construction.zz 

Despite Caldwell's known ties to lhe K:msas Pacific Railway, the news that 
Smith supported C<lldwell shocked Carney. Caldwell had no political experience. 
Carney reacted emotionally. He told Smith that he would run for the senate 
despite Smith's Jack of support. And if his own support proved too weak, Carney 
insisted he would give his votes to rival candidate Sidney Clarke, of Douglas 
County, inste:old. Following their meeting, however, Carney hesitated in 
announcing his availability for the Senate. He sounded out other prominent 
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politicians in the stale for their opinions concerning his chances, and they were 
none too optimistic. Carney, therefore, remained an unannounced candidate. 
Little changed until near the end of the month wnen Carney, Smith, and 
Caldwell met again in Leavenworth.n 

By this time, Caldwell and Smith had ocgun 10 lxllieve Carney's threats. They 
were worried that Carney might seriously undermine their own efforts. Smith 
later told Caldwell that if Carney was candidate, Mwe would lose the Senator 
(sic).ft To prevent disruption, lhey now offered Carney inducements to stay out 
of the race. Carney did not hesitate. Staling that he had spent large quantities 
of money in his previous elections, Carney demanded $]5,000 before the election 
for any support he might lend Caldwell. Although Smith agreed to the deal, 
Caldwell refused 10 pay Carney until after his election had lxlen secured. Carney 
did not change his conditio"" for payment, and Caldwell promptly withdrew the 
offer.24 

During the first and second weeks of January ]871, Caldwell was forced to 
reconsider his position. The legislature had just convened, and the politicians of 
Leavenworlh had yet to warm to his candidacy. Despite his and Smith's 
prolonged efforts 10 publicize the campaign, Ine Leavenworth Times continued 
to ask the question, "Who is Caklwell?" When the Times finally did acknowledge 
Caldwell it was only to say his candidacy was "absolutely flal." Correspondingly, 
pressure in botn Leavenworth and Topeka mounted for Carney to announce nis 
inlentions. After receiving numerous telegrams from his supporters in Topeka. 
Carney went to the state capital on January 10. His appearance in Topeka 
reassured many of his supporters who had arrived a few days before. One 
eyewitness reported: "Carney's presence here is developing a slfenglh alike 
gratifying and surprising to his friends."25 

Late al night on the lOth, Smith re-approached Carney. Despite Carney's 
popularity in the press, Smith tried to convince Carney that it would be useless 
to run for election. After all, Carney had !lad Ihis kind of support before and 
losl. Furthermore, Caldwell was prepared to spend $250,000 in order to defeat 
him. Smitn also placed the offer of $15,000 back on the table for Carney. The 
former governor made no immediate decision, and !le left the meeting. After 
speaking with tru~ted memlxlrs of the Leavenworth delegation, Carney decided 
Ihe next day to accept Smith's offer and drop from the race. Caldwell, through 
Smith, agreed to pay Carney $10,000 lxlfore the election and $5,000 after he had 
been elected. Adding poor judgment to their :llready questionable ethics, both 
parties ine;{plicably created the following document: 

I hereby agree that I will not under any condilion or circumstance 
be a candidate for Ihe U.S.S. [United Stales Senate) in the year 1871 
without the written consent of A. Caldwell and in case I do, to forfeit 
my word of honor hereby pledged, I furtner agree and bind myself to 
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forfeit the sum of fifteen thousand dollars and authorise the publication 
of Ihis agreement. 

Topeka January 13th 1871 
1'h05 Carne? 

Even with the ordinarily forgiving electorate of Kansas, such a documt:nt 
could not have been published ""ithout destroying the careers of all those 
concerned. It is not known what these men were thinking ""h,"n they created this 
agreement. Incredibly, the situation got worse. Thomas Carney began to have 
second thoughts concerning his pledge to Caldwell. After mosl 5Mb: newspapers 
printed Carney's withdrawal announcement, a number of politicians encouraged 
Carney to repudi:tte his statement. Diller men publicly"deplored" his wilhdrawal. 
There was even s.peeulation that Carney had staged the withdrawal to provoke 
a public outcry against the inexperienced Caldwell. Why else, asked the 
Leavenworth Commerciill, did Carney's own political organ, the Leavenwonh 
Tunes, conlinue to pillory Caldwell?27 

Leonard Smith was immediately aware of this activity. He had always 
distrusted Carney, hUI now he resorted to having him followed by detectives. 
Smith knew he would be in a diffieult position if Carney chose to back out of the 
pledge. He hi'ld finally realized that to print lheir agreement would spell political 
suicide for Caldwell. Smith, therefore, chose 10 meet again with Carney and offer 
him new inducements to stay out of the race. At t!l.eir meeting on either January 
22 or 23, Carney sensed Smith's eagerness to make another deal. Consequently, 
D.rney asked for $7,000 to coyer his "expenses" and mollify his political 
ambitions.:!\!. 

Smith did not inform Caldwell of his new demand. Instead, he decided to 
pay Carney out of his own pocket. The deal did not work. Almost immediately 
after their meeting, Carney hild second thoughts yet again. He still had not made 
up his mind when Ihe legislature convened 011 the 24th to vote for the first time. 
As in most of the legislature's first baIlot votes, no one candidate recei\'oo 
majorities in each of lhe separate houses. The eleclion had to be thm....n into a 
joint sessiun of the legislature the folJowing day. 

Caldwell and Sidney Clarke were the only two serious candidates heading 
into the late-night caucuses. During the early part of the evening, the first of 
many bizarre twists occurred. Camey remained indecisive, while Sidne)' Qarke 
believed his own chances for election weak. Caldwell had aJready offered to pay 
for Clarke's expenses, too, but Oarke looked to someone oth.er thaI\. Caldwell 
for a deal. He turned to his former political enemy, Carney. In return for an 
undisclosed amount, Clarke offered Carney all of his votes. Carney was tempted. 
He immediately sought advice from a number of people. First, he saw James 
McDowell. McDowell advised him not to accept Clarkt's uffer because Oarke 
lacked enough support to be elected. McDowell gave sound advice, but he had 
an additional reaS()fl for urging Carney to stay out. Evidently unknown 10 
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Carney, McDowell had already cast his lot with Caldwell. Since 1867 the election 
of Senator Edmund Ross, McDowell had lost his job as postmaster of 
Leavenworth. Caldwell promised it back if McDowell helped run his canvass,z;I 

Carney did not accept McDowell's advice as the final word on the question. 
Carney next saw W. F. Drenning, a Leavenworth politician, who also urged 
Carney not to take Clarke's offer. Carney disagreed. At about nine o'clock in the 
evening Carney interrupted a caucus of some Leavenworth politicians and 
demanded a meeting of the entire delegation to discuss Oarlce's offer, although 
the whole delegation was probably not privy to the price of Oarlce's delegates. 
Led by McDowell, this group finally persuaded Carney that he had no chance 
because some of Clarke's delegates had already gone over to Caldwell. Carney's 
hopes were complelely dashed. A short time later he informed Clarke of his final 
decision not to run. Clarke's chances for election flickered for a few more hours, 
but he eventually sought out Caldwell for a deal. By three o'clock in the morning 
it was all over. Caldwell's agent, Robert S. Stevens, gave Oarke $1,500. The very 
next day the legislature elected Alexander Caldwell Senator.JO 

CONCLUSION 

Slightly more than two years after the election, most of these back-room 
dealings became public knowledge. Three separate congressional and legislative 
investigations left little to the public's imagination as the senatorial vote-buying 
fraud dwarfed all other news in Kansas, including that of the growing national 
Credit Mobilier scandal. While charges of corruption and electoral bribery had 
become a standard part of elections in Kansas up to that point in time, the 
election of 1871 provided Kansans with the first election which implicated all the 
major candidates. 

A clumsily-run affair, the election produced no real individual winners. None 
of the major candidates escaped without suffering damage to his political career. 
For Alexander Caldwell, the damage was immediate. At the eonclusion of the 
investigations in 1873, he resigned his seat in the Senate. For Sidney Oarke, 
although later elected to the state legislature, his further pursuit of high office 
in Kansas seemed impossible. After the scandal subsided, he moved to Oklahoma 
where he continued his search for political power. For Thomas Carney, the 
senatorial election was a disaster only made worse by his decision in 1872 to flee 
Kansas in order to avoid testifying before a legislative investigating committee. 
When Carney was finally brought before the United States Senate in 1873, the 
former governor admitted to accepting Caldwell's bribes, while also seeking ways 
to ren~ge on the agreements. Carney's widely-publicized testimony sealed his 
political fate. He never again sought public office. 

For Kansas, however, the election proved to be yet another event that 
propelled the state into an era of election reform. News of corruption in 1871 
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had followed quickly un the heels of an investigation into Thomas Carney's 
awkward senatorial election bid in 1867. But these two elections did not marlr:: an 
immediate cnd to the state's political scandals. In 1873 a state legislator accused 
Senator Pomeroy of offering bribes during that year's sc.n~torial selection 
campaign. Pomeroy was WOIl ousted from office. and Kansas's politiOi 
experienced a reform impulf;C that lransccndt::d the already documented political 
elimination of men such as Caldwell. Clarke, Carney, and Pomt:roy. A group of 
liberal Republicans, the self-styled "Purjfiecs," grew in strength and worked 
earne~lly 10 purge the party's ranks of disnonest members. Since the slale 
elections of 1868. the Purifiers had been iuentifie{j chiefly as an allli-Oad::c 
faction committed to the election of almost anyone but Clarkc. Yet the rapidly 
decaying nature of state politics helped blend the Purificrs into the broader 
reform effoIt. By 1874 the move to cleanse state politics affected most party 
leadcrs. Even those men who r.ad previously been known as notorious 
~corruptionisls" and enemies of any l}pe of polilical reform now adopted the 
rhetoric of reform. Tile besl example of this group of mcn was Governor Thomas 
Osborn who suddenly clamored for an cnd to a style of election where 
~individuar ambition, always c()ntagious, ... becomes epidemic, and acorruplion 
issues from it as certainly as miasma from a morass."]j 

Perhaps morc indicative of the growing reaction to this corruption was an 
independent reform parly which split from main-line Republicans in 1814 ,"lth 
the announced intemion of rerurning governmentS to the hands of virtuous 
pubjie servants. Citizens and political leaders IOIlg accustomed to aruu~h pattern 
of parities ilnd govcrnment had reached a poinl in the 1810s where some form 
of change W<lS thought necessary. While the charge against corruption suffered 
wme setbacks during this period, revealed most notably by rampant fraud within 
the slale treasury, politics had ~come imbued with the idea of removing the 
excesses of the past. Thomas Carney did not invent the style of electioneering 
that produced this reaction, but revelaboIl5 of his unrestrained ambition and 
poor judgment contributed ~ignificantly to a changing definition of accepted 
political beh,clvior among those Kansans both desiring and holding public oUice. 
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